Bovine spongiform encephalopathy: detection of fibrils in the central nervous system is not affected by autolysis.
The effect of autolysis on the electron microscopic detection of the characteristic abnormal fibrils, originally called 'scrapie-associated fibrils', was investigated in four different areas of the central nervous system (CNS) from 10 clinically suspect BSE cattle after post mortem delay and compared with the histopathological diagnosis. The tissues for fibril detection were subjected to controlled incubations to simulate autolysis. Fibril detection in all areas sampled from nine animals in which BSE was confirmed by histopathology was not affected by combined post mortem delays and specific controlled treatments. Detection of fibrils from the cervical spinal cord was no less sensitive than from brain areas. Fibrils were not detected in the one suspect case in which histopathology did not reveal lesions of BSE. The study confirms that fibril detection is of diagnostic value in BSE when post mortem autolysis renders CNS material unsuitable for histopathology.